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Ergonomics Program Management  
Humantech uses a practical approach to ergonomics management by 
applying a management system model that has the flexibility to fit an 
organization’s structure and culture, yet is based on effective practices of 
leading employers in the industry. We provide implementation solutions by 
assisting organizations in developing strategic and tactical plans, ergonomics 
policies and standards, guidance documents, proactive program measures, 
and documents for program evaluation and review. 

Workplace Ergonomic Assessments
Resolving workplace issues requires a data-driven approach to assessing 
and managing ergonomic risk.  Our focus is on identifying low-cost, high-
impact solutions in both industrial and office settings. 

Our RAPID Team Events® focus on creating solutions now, using a Find It – Fix It methodology.  Cross-functional
teams in a RAPID Event will identify challenges, brainstorm solutions, and implement immediate solutions during 
the course of a week. 

Ergonomics Engineering and Design
Cost-effective, comprehensive solutions are derived by combining extensive industry experience with group 
problem solving and scientific ergonomic analysis.  Humantech’s engineering and design solutions improve 
productivity and profitability while accelerating health and safety excellence.  We provide implementation support 
including design guidelines to accommodate 95% of the population, illustrations, and vendor and cost information.

On-Site Ergonomics Training Courses
Training is an essential element of a successful ergonomics process.  Humantech has developed a worldwide 
reputation for outstanding ergonomics education. Our training programs emphasize a hands-on approach and are 
custom-matched to your work environment. Easy-to-apply assessment tools and problem-solving methods ensure 
that your staff develops the practical knowledge to identify ergonomics challenges, find the right solutions, and 
gain the support needed to implement those solutions.  

Ergonomics Software Solutions
One of the major challenges with any improvement initiative is how to best use data to drive your efforts. 
Ergonomic risk data is critical to a successful ergonomics program, yet the data can be overwhelming. Humantech 
offers ergonomics software solutions to assist with turning data into information you can act upon. Ergopoint® 
Office Suite is an online training and management solution for the office environment. Humantech’s RPM™ (Risk 
Priority Management) is a web-enabled software solution for industrial organizations seeking a tool to manage 
their ergonomic improvement process across the enterprise.

Workplace Ergonomics Services
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About Humantech
For over 30 years, global companies have relied on Humantech for workplace improvements. By combining the science of ergonomics 
and our unique 30-Inch View®—where people, work, and environment intersect—we deliver practical solutions that impact safety, quality, 
and productivity. At Humantech, we believe people make productivity happen.

Scan here to visit us online.


